The specific characteristics of DIC syndrome vary with different clinical settings in the newborn.
Abstract Two hundred fourteen newborns with serious perinatal pathology (posthypoxic syndrome, sepsis, surgical intervention, etc.) were examined in progress, according to 27 parameters including coagulative, trombocitic, anti-coagulative and fibrinolitic parts of hemostasis system. It was proved, that neonatal disseminated intravascular coagulation (DIC) syndrome had different hemostasiological patterns, which were connected with the genesis: sepsis, surgical intervention or posthypoxic syndrome. Precise periods of DIC syndrome are not always presented in newborns. DIC syndrome with neonatal sepsis has two different patterns (overcompensated and decompensated). The manifestation of trombo-hemorrhagic disorders and their characteristics depend on the genesis of DIC syndrome (e.g. an infection process and hyperbilirubinemia can provide the appearance of hemorrhagic syndrome).